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SAVANNAH, GA. - Armstrong Atlantic State head men's basketball coach Jeremy Luther has announced his incoming
class for the 2010-11 season. The second-year head coach of the Pirates will welcome in 10 new players for the upcoming
season.
Five of the 10 players were with the Pirates during last season, but had to sit out the season due to NCAA transfer
regulations. Five more players - four transfers and one high school signee - join those five to make up the incoming class.
"I'm very excited about our incoming class for the 2010-11 season," coach Luther said. "When I took over the program last
summer, I knew we were going to have a lot of holes to fill. Upgrading our talent quickly was a priority and I feel like we were
able to do this by bringing in some valuable pieces to the puzzle."
Three of the five players who sat out the 2008-09 season joined AASU from Newberry College, where coach Luther was the
head man for two seasons - senior forward Brett Goodwell (6-6, 220, F, Los Angeles, Calif.); senior guard/forward Jesse
Wheeler (6-5, 215, G/F, Atlanta, Ga.) and junior guard Grant Domsic (6-2, 205, G, Orlando, Fla.). The other two who sat out
the year are Spartanburg Methodist JC transfer Austin Edens (6-0, 185, G, Lexington, S.C.) and Atlanta Metropolitan
College transfer Keyshore Williams (6-3, 175, G, Atlanta, Ga.).
"These five kids worked with our team every day last season," Luther said. "With that extra year, each of them were able to
improve their individual skill set as well as become more familiar with our system."
Joining those five players are Jacksonville University transfer Chris Edwards (6-1, 170, G, Albany, Ga.); Wallace State
transfer DeVon Jones (6-6, 215, F, Jackson, Tenn.); Southeastern Oklahoma State transfer Mychal Horn (5-10, 175, G,
Alexandra, La.) and Georgia Perimeter transfer Stephen Davis (6-4, 205, F, Lilburn,  Ga.), as well as local product Jaleel
Corbin (6-4, 165, F, Savannah, Ga.) from Johnson HS.
Below are capsules for the 10 newcomers, along with quotes from coach Luther. The Pirates will open up the season in
November.
Chris Edwards (6-1, 170, Jr., G, Albany, Ga.)
Averaged 3.2 points and 2.2 rebounds per game as a sophomore at Jacksonville University in 2009-10.
Averaged 2.4 points per game as a freshman at JU. Member of the two-time Atlantic Sun Conference
champion Dolphins. Averaged 20 points a game as a senior at Westover HS.
"A great sign, Chris will be able to step in immediately and fill a huge hole left by the graduation of All-PBC
guard Patrick Shokpeka. Chris gives us that athletic wing player who can get to the rim and be a defensive
stopper. I feel like he will be an impact player at both ends of the floor in the Peach Belt Conference. 
Brett Goodwell (6-6, 220, Sr., F, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Averaged 13.0 points and 7.0 rebounds per game as a junior at Newberry College in 2008-09. Reached
double digit scoring in 23 games and notched six double-doubles. Member of the Newberry squad that
finished a program-best 21-8 overall and second in the South Atlantic Conference. Played for two seasons
at Arizona Western JC.
"Brett is a very athletic player with a very versatile game. He can defend any player on the floor and does a
great job of rebounding out of his area. On the offensive end, Brett can score by facing up or with his back
to the basket." 
Jesse Wheeler (6-5, 215, Sr., G/F, Atlanta, Ga.)
Averaged 11.6 points and 4.7 rebounds per game as a junior for Newberry College in 2008-09. Reached
double digit scoring in 15 games. Member of the Newberry squad that finished a program-best 21-8 overall
and second in the South Atlantic Conference. Played for two seasons at Gardner-Webb University.
"Jesse is another athletic and very versatile player who can hurt opponents in a variety of different ways.
Over the past year, Jesse has transformed his game, doing a great job of working on his perimeter skills
which will only make him that much more of a difficult matchup for opponents. Jesse can score from
anywhere on the floor." 
Grant Domsic (6-2, 205, Jr., G, Orlando, Fla.)
Averaged 10.1 points per game as a sophomore for Newberry College in 2008-09. Shot 42% from three-
point range, ranking fourth in the South Atlantic Conference. Averaged 10.5 ppg as a freshman, earning
SAC All-Freshman Team honors. Played one season at Fork Union Military Academy.
"Grant is one of the best shooters I have ever been around, but what separates Grant from everybody else
is his basketball I.Q. Grant can 'think the game' as good as any player on the floor. He spreads the floor
with the way he shoots the basketball and he is a solid defender. Grant comes to practice every day ready
to work." 
Austin Edens (6-0, 185, Jr., G, Lexington, S.C.)
Averaged 9.0 points and 4.0 rebounds per game as a sophomore for Spartanburg Methodist JC in 2008-
09. Played one season at the College of Charleston.
"Austin is a very smart, heady and competitive point guard who has a great feel for the game. After losing
Gabriel Robinson to graduation, we had to make sure that we found a good replacement and I feel that
Austin is going to be able to step in and give us exactly what we need with his experience, toughness and
court smarts." 
Keyshore Williams (6-3, 175, Jr., G, Atlanta, Ga.)
Averaged 11 points and 5 rebounds per game as a sophomore at Atlanta Metropolitan College. Brother of
All-PBC guard Patrick Shopeka. Ranked as one of the top basketball recruits in 2006 by Pat Stevens
Basketball coming out of North Atlanta Prep.
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J al e el C or bi n ( 6- 4, 1 8 0, Fr., F, S a v a n n a h, G a.)
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